• Call to Order

• Roll Call

• Agenda Review/Additions
  o 2011 Letter to NHTSA Chief Counsel re FMVSS

• NEW: GSA
  o Change Order #8
  o Further Extension Past 2015???

• CAAS “Ground Vehicle Standard 2015”
  o Committee review completed on February 27 (highlights)
  o Publication date

• ASTM F30 (EMS) Committee
  o NASEMSO Experience at the ASTM F30 Meeting on 2/25 @ EMS Today

• NFPA 1917
  o The earliest the 2016 edition could be published is 5/26/2015 and the latest is 8/20/2015
  o The document will carry a 2016 edition date with an effective date of 1/1/2016

• Review 2016 AVL Workplan—discuss specific steps:
  ▪ Model Rules for Ambulance Vehicle Design
  ▪ Pediatric transport
  ▪ Identification of existing and development of model laws and rules addressing legal recognition of agencies licensed in adjacent states when operating in another state in day-to-day and non-disaster situations (see strawman for environmental scan)
(CONTINUED)

- New Business

- Telematics - March Tidbit: “In-cab video monitoring with telematics driver scoring brings big benefits to truck fleets” – would it work for ambulances too???

- April AVL Committee Meeting is scheduled for 4/23 by teleconference – reschedule to 4/30 due to NASEMSO Midyear Meeting?

- Adjourn